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Why do female readers prefer stories with male homosexual couples ?
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     The Manga of Boys’ Love, which appeared in the 1990s in Japan, always tells us the story of 
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the homosexual male couple, though the readers are always girls and women like Slash fiction in 
America and Europe.
     They enjoy the love story metamorphosing themselves into the man ; it is not difficult to see 
here “the penis envy” from psychoanalysis. The girls who want to love their mother as their father 
does develop penis envy after they find that they don’t have one ; the Freudian theory says that, once 
they know that they cannot get one, they change the object of love from their mother to their father, 
but in our thoughts, they haven’t given up loving their mother ; they try to keep the love by 
masquerading as a father, that is to say the “phallus” (Lacan).
     On the other hand, based upon the object relations theory (Fairbairn), their love is not sexual 
because they want the baby-mother relationship from before the Father’s entrance in their life. We 
can point out here the double binded female desire : to be male and at the same time to get the non-
heterosexual love. To satisfy this desire, the story of which girls and women are fond must describe 
homosexual male love.
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